
New online Dive Travel Agency seeks support
through crowdfunding

Beautiful Manta Ray cruising over divers

Pelagic Dive Travel has launched a
crowdfunding campaign to take it to the
next level. With its unique search and
instant confirmations its sure to be a
winner!

CAIRNS, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA,
April 11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On,
the 1st March 2018, Pelagic Dive Travel
launched their site, for its new, online
search and booking platform, for the
certified SCUBA Diver.

Find your next dive discovery without
hours of research.

Founder Terry Smith grew frustrated with
the search process of trying to find a
Manta Ray on dates that he could travel, and when he found a liveaboard, he was told it was full. As a
dive professional and working in the tourism industry for over 20 years he created a search that
allows you to find what you want to see and when you want to see it; this could be Whalesharks in
October. The results show a world map, with Liveaboards, Dive Resorts, and Resorts, each showing
real-time availability for the dates of travel. The diver can then find the room or cabin required, book,
pay and receive a confirmation, all in one go.

The platform saves the diver hours of research, and with the real-time availability confirms the space
without waiting days.

Our campaign is running on Indiegogo click "Back it" for an amount or "Get a perk" for savings off
your next dive trip.

Contribute if you can or share the link.

For more information contact Founder Terry Smith – or visit the website www.pelagicdivetravel.com

Let's go Diving!

Proudly supported by the Siren fleet!

Terry Smith
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